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THB OAHXuCUNTB. “ Why, became I laid a nembargo upon it !” 
replied Mr. Tobbi. “ I «eut ber word, time 
• fier time, if she qoidritFed my Bridget 1 
wouldn’t be answerable ; I quarrelled with Mis. 
Tubbs; and I were everlasting blowing op 
Bridget. But what can one do agen three wo
men ? it Were all of no use ; say what I would, 
do what 1 could, my coals, cash, and turnips, 
were clandestinated out of my house to pay for 
the quadrilling, and I verily believe they’d have 
drilled me into a quod, if I had net put a Stop 
to it by packing Bridget off to her uucle’k ' at 
Northampton.”

Evidence was then called le prove that he had 
repeatedly given Miss Slatterjfceotice that he 
wot|ld .not be answerable and of course the 
was nonsuited.— London papigkÆ

[From tlu Lift of itaertefrmicA. l'
The Buckskin Breeches.—“ Well, speak

ing about buckskins, Ij——story 
about that.'*

“ Ye sea, ye kew,^
Bread tlbane

the tang of the blade which gees into the ban. 
die. All this is dene with the simplest tools 
and contrivances. A few strokes of the ham
mer, In connexion with some trifling moulds and 
measures, attached le the anvil, pet feet in two 
or three minutes the blade and its tang or shank. 
T we

a contemporary of Aristotle has dug up the toil 
of Brazil and La Plata. It it conjectured that 
this Ptoleasaios was the commander of Alexan
der’s fleet ; which is supposed to have been 
overtaken by a storm in the great ocean, as the 
ancients called it, and driven on the coast of Bra
zil, where it erected the above mentioned mo
nument, to preserve the memory of the voyage 
to to distant a country. At all events, this dia

ry furnishes a fact deserving the attention 
of antiquarians,—Journal des Voyages el Ar
chives Géographiques.

Erin ; a small but rapid stream called the Ca
nadaway passes through it, and after taming se
veral mills discharges itself into the lake below ; 
near, the mouth is a small harbor with a light 
house. While removing an old mill which X 
stood partly over this stream in Fredoiia, three \V 
years since,, some bubbles were observed te f\l\ 
break frequently from the water, and on trial, >\
were fooml to be inflammable. A company 
was formed, and a hole, an inch and a half in 
diameter, being boied through the rpcl, a soft 
fetid limestone, the gas left its natural channel 
and ascended through this. A gizoroetor was 
then constructed, with a small house for its pro
tection, and pipes being laid, the gas is convey
ed through the whole village. One hundred 
lights are fed from it more or'less, at an expense 
of one dollar and a half yearly for each. The 
flame is large, but not so strong or brilliant as 
that from gas in ear cities : it is however in 
high favor with the inhabitants. The gazome- 
ter 1 found on measurement, collected eighty 
eight cubic feet in twelve boors during the day j 
but the man who has charge oflf told me that 
more might he procured with • larger appalls 
Uss.—Silliman's Journal.

BAPTISM.
Thoti know’sf, my boy, while we lowly are kneeling 

Hr fore the sole Refuge where sinners can flee,
For tbeo Is the sigh of solicitude stealing,

Tho voice of devotion is rising for thee.
Sw eet bml, in thy beauty end innocence swelling !

Believing, yet trembling, we come to receive 
A promise, a covert of safety, repelling 

The blaze of the noon and the blast of the eve.
The bosom where now thou reclines! may yield thee 

A shelter, a rest, through thine infancy's span ;
But all unavailing and helpless to shield thee 

From ills that must darken the pathway of man. 
The sun re is before thte^, the pang and the sorrow, 

The breath of the syren, the voice of the rod.
The crime of to-day, the despair of to-morrow,

A > J all that can sever the soul from its God.
Thou smilest, my babe, on the stream that is stealing 

Like daw o’ei the rose of thy innocent face :—
Oh ? thus may the Saviour, bis mercy reveeliag,

Thy Spirit refresh with the waters of grace !
And thus, unresisting and meek as we view thee, 

Receive thou the unction that comes from above, 
And welcome tby Lord, if he deign

An heir of bis kingdom, a child of hie love.
Now, triumph and honour, thanksgiving and blessing 
• To Him who was slain that the sinner might live i 
The gift of his grace, which we joy in possessing,

He died to’ reçoive, and receives but to give.
This armour of proof we are girding around thee ;

—For wo have been wounded and foiled in thefgfc 
And oh,may the helmet of salvation have crjggjflj^

A glory and guard through life’s periloi

$

men, the maker and striker, produce 
about 9 blades in an hoar, or 7\ doz. per day. 
1 he rough blade thus produced then passes 
throogh the hands ef the filety who files the 
blade into fora» by means of a pattern in hard 
steel. It then goes to the hafters to be halted 
in ivory, horn, &c. as may be required ; it next 
proceeds to the finisher, and ia then parked fa, 
sale or exportation. In this progression every 
table-knife, pocket-knife, or pen-kuife, passes 
step by step through nn less than sixteen hands, 
involting at least 144 separate stages of work
manship io the production of a single-pen.knife. 
The. prices vary from 2. Gd. per doxeo knives 
and forks, to ^10. Ia the manufacture of a 
razor, it proceeds through a dozen hands ; but 
it is afterwards submitted to a process o.f grind- 
"It, by which the concavity is perfected, and 

-he fine edge produced. They are made from 
Is. per dozen to 20s. per razor, in which last 
the handle is valued at 16s. Gd, Scissors, in 
like manner, are made by hand, and every pair 
passes through sixteen or seventeen banfc, in
cluding fifty or sixty operations, before they are 
ready for sale. Common scissors are cast, and 
when riveted, are sold as low as 4s. Gd. per 
gross ! Small pocket knives, too, are cast, both 
in blades and handles, and seld at 6*. per gross, 
or a halfpen.-y each ! These low articles are 
exported in vast quantities to all parts of the 
world. Snuffers and trays are also articles of 
extensive production, and the latter are etna- 
merited with landscapes; etched by a Sheffield 
artist, on a resinous varnish, and finished by be
ing dipped in diluted nitric arid for a few se
conds or - minutes.-r—Sïr R. Phillip's Personal 
Tour—Account of Sheffield.

N »«»
Mont Blanc.—The most interesting night 

of the late season of the Reyal Institution, was 
the lecture or narrative, given by Dr. Clarke 
of his ascent of Moot Blanc iu 1825. Dr. 
Clarke led bis audience from Geneva to the 
summit, detailing the enterprise, which, how
ever, he considers hot by any means so dange
rous as has been represented. At 9,000 feet 
above the level of the Mediterranean the air 
becomes extremely ratified, and the sky exhi
bits a blue-black appearance. He does not 
consider it at all safe for persons to attempt the 
ascent, having a tendency to apoplexy, fer at 
the height of 15,000 feet abeve the level of the 
sea, the extremely rarifted state of the air, as 
well as the almost unbearable oppression of the 
Sun’s ray’s, though surrounded with snow, 
would increase that tendency id no alarming 
extent. So oppressive is the sun, that on sitting 
down in the shade he was asleep instantly. 
The passage, just abeve the Grande Plateau 
(a surface of ice and snow, many acres in ex
tent, 10,000 feet above the level of the sea) is 
a point of great difficulty. This chink is about 
seven feet wide and of immeasurable depth. 
To get over it the guides first proceed to render 
the passage mote easy, 
to pay implicit attention to guides, as the acci
dent in 1822, when three persons sunk into 
the caverns of snow, was occasioned hy this 
want of caution. It is appalling, said Dr. 
Clarke, to be carried over an abyasof unknown 
depth, slang upon cords imd drawn over. On 
arriving at the summit of Moiit Blanc the toils 
are amply repaid. Language cannot depict the 
scene before the traveller. The eye wanders 
over immeasurable space. The sky appears to 
recede, and the vision possesses double power. 
The Alpine sceneiy here is awfully grand, and 
■the alternate thaw and fieezing (for when the 
sun is down it freezes rtpidly) produces the 
most grotesque fignres. The only living crea
ture found on the summit of Mont Blanc is a 
small white butterfly (the arsonia,) which flits 
over the sun -.. The chamois found 10,000 
feet above the level of the sea ; Mont Blanc is 
15,500 feet above the Mediterranean, Speci
mens were exhibited of the compositions of all 
the mountains round Mont Blanc. Periodically 
an immense quantity of snow falls down from 
the summit of the Mont, enough, as the guide 
said, to crush all Europe like (lies. “ On 
throwing stones down the precipices, thousands 
of feet deep, the traveller feels an almost irre
sistible desire to threw himself after them !”— 
Monthly Magasine.
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Chemistry.—e< It is owing to the progress 

which chemistry has made of late years, that so 
•natty important improvements have been intro
duced into all our manufactures. As the sci
ence advances, many new manufactories, of 
which we have no idea at present, will start in
to existence. The time may come whet sugar, 
starch, and guns and many similar substances, 
may be manufactured by uniting their ttjutitu. 
ents, as soap is made at present. fat,
wax, albumen, and glue, may, hereafter; be 
made artificially. ,

“ Id short, the progress of chemistry seems 
undoubted. Could we suppose it brought to 
perfection, bow different would the state of so
ciety become ! Mankind would be in 
measure independent of climate and season : 
every thing might be produced in every possible 
situation. A familiar example will setve 
illustration.

“ Before the middle of the last century, the 
business of bleaching was in the hands of the 
Dutch. The Scottish manufacturers were in 
the habit of sending their goods to Holland, and 
they received them back after an interval of 
about nine months. Abbot the year 1760, Dr. 
Home of Eiliuburgh proposed to substitute sul
phuric acid for the sour milk which had been 
hitherto used by Dutch bleachers. The sugges
tion was acted upon, and the consequence was, 
the immediate reduction of the time of bleach
ing from nine months to three. About the end 
of the last century, chloiine began to be sub
stituted for exposure to the sun on the grass ; 
and this substitution, after much laborious in
vestigation, has been brought to a state of per
fection. The most extensive bleaching bouses 
in Glasgow are now situated in narrow lanes, 
where neither sen or grass is to be met with ; 
and it is no uncommon
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Destruction of Vermin in Ships, b* 
Steam.— By letters from India, It appears that 
the application of steam has been feund 
derfully efficacious iu cleansing ships from 
min, and especially the white ant. A steam 
boat (the Comet) was placed alongside a mer- . 
chant vessel, and steam frem its boiler ccnvey- 
ed by a sery simple system of pipes, into the 
hold of the latter, the apertures to which were 
closed as well as they could be. The operation 
was continued fop several hours, and there ia 
reason to believe that it was effectual, and wilt 
prove a valuable process in the navy. Beside* 
the direct object of cleansing the ship, another 
advantage accrued, from the discovery of «vety 
leaky place existing, by the oozing of the water 
through them, in which way leaks were made 
manifest, that could net be found out otherwise. 
The expense is said to be very moderald y anil 
it is further stated to be the only process at 
present known, not even excepting sinking, 
which effectually destroys the white ant.—Quar.. 
Journal.

Splendid Entertainment at Constanti
nople.—Constantinople, Oct. 11, 1829.—This 
day, at his country seat, Levend Chiftlik, situ
ate ahoot five mile» from the Capital, on the, 
Theiapia road, an elegant feat was given by 
Ati Fffenrii, the SMicter or Sword Bearer to the 
Soltan, le His Excellency Sir Robert Gordon, 
Admiral Sir Pnlteny Malcolm, aqd Several dis
tinguished Officers of the Roya) Navy.

The repast was sumptuous in the extreme ; 
every delicacy in abundance ; and it will aRt,. 
pear almost incredible, that one hundred ana 
ten dishes were successively served up to 
pany of only seventeen in number. Yet tha 
Turks art a temperate nation !

Dinner was announced shortly after the arri
val of the parly ; and the distinguished host, 
after having presided some time at the head of 
his table, withdrew to an adjoining apartment. 
During this interval, le honour his guests, it was 
so contrived that the liqueur defendu (of the 
choicest qualities) was introduced, *nd copious 
libations poured out to the healths of the Suitau 
and our own beloved Monarch.

After dinner the Silictar again joined the 
patty, and taking his seat between his Excel
lency Sir R. Gordon and the Admiral, 
sod with them familiarly on various subjects. 
The office of interpreting devolved on L. W. 
M‘Carlhv, Esq. M. D., Physician to tho Sera
glio, and G. Hood, Esq. Dragoman to the Bri
tish Legation.

In the course of the evening there was a dis
play of fire-works in the court-yard of the 
Chiftlik, and the band of the Sultan’s Guards, 
chiefly Turks, executed, tolerably well, several 
pieces of Italian music.

As a finale, were produced, sweetmeats ef 
various kitrds, coffee, magnificent pipes stud
ded with diamonds : in fact, nothing was want
ing in the shape of Oriental luxury.

The greatest cordiality kept the company to
gether until a late hour, when his Excellency 
the Ambassador and party retired to the British 
palace in Pera. Shortly after their arrival, aud 
conformably with Eastern custom, they 
joined hy Dr. M’Carlhy, with valuable presents 
from the Silictar, by whom he was also depu
ted to return thanks for the honour of their 
company on that day.—Tandon Morning Post.

At an nnniveraary meeting of the London Sunday 
School Union, the Rev. S. Kilpin remarked, that in ca
techising some children ou the eabjgct, “ Tl;y will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven,” the following were 
the questions and answers : What is to be done 7 The 
will of God. Where is it lobe done 1 On earth. How 
is it to be done f As it is .n heaven. How do you think 
tho angels do the will of God in heavvn ; as they ore 
our pattern Î The first replied, “ They do it immediate
ly.’* The second, “ They do it actively.” The third,
“ do it unitedly.” Here a pause ensued, and no 
other child appeared to have any answer; but after 
sooie time, n little girl arose and said, “ Why, sir, they 
do it without asking any question.”
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QUADRILLING^^^^^^^K

l>la$aiiff :—
M Mr. Tubbs toe Miss Slattery,

1969 Jen wary toe Jo?n six munth
ÎD Strucebun toe Miss Tubbs . . . . 6 

Dedukt cash end od thing , . 4

wen»
▼ei>

TUB
Ï7 as anouod and

, there
private in Cap,. M‘Tavish’« company, 

the second to the left of the centre, bf the name 
of Duncan MacAlpine, a wee, hardy, black 
avicèd, inc-knee’d creature, remet kable for 
Rielhing that I ever beird tell of, except being 
reported of having sliotten a ganger in Baden.

balahs ■till doo . , . I 17 6 «“«h*. »r thereabotR. ; and for having . dv.pe- 
hm f* â 4 . rate red nose, the tReefs, ye observe of drtok»«rï ST?’ . e ,hVTgn lr •r,h,°*r*.p,lr *»g spiritooa liquor,; ye observe, I daut say, 

of Me., blatter,’, acceao mto ... eons,derat,on ,he of (irinki 'nalt ri’„.
"kedM r t'L ? “»>«'«<“”*” 'h« «-ad . « well, week after week passed ower, and

j’ V. ul c. .. ... better passed over, Duncan played off his tricks,« Oh dear !» satd Mts,S).t,er,-»y,n„A,„g; |jke a^(|ler Bo,P ih„ .hght-o’h.nd
[TTr^l tT. /“ ,P*CDi'ar rrT j-Fk'er, him that ,tt,packet to be in league and say that M.ss fubbs’ education ha, been n.-l litl0n „ith ,||e de,iL B„, hear.

,hr“ ,be pe,r,p,;u,V her „ So when a|l were wllrhingLide lhe camp.
r iT’r * l bere j. and bLjer • kettles, some stirring them with spur,les, erpar-

d?‘™ * “7 h" ‘h* coo de grace " ,itch.,ticks, or fork!, or wh.tev.r was neejssa-
? v •' Ï .. Wa,>'W“n-' her WJ h » 7°- ry, the orderly offisbêr made a peint and pr.c 

geanca! Ym, don’t mean to say yon ktll’d her ,ice of ^ coming bye, ,bPeut the chap of
•h .h a m! rS??.1 Wb! T' !' ,delZ one past metidian, as I observed to ,e before, 
shrieked M.s, Slattery. “ Afe kt l her ! Oh t0 make inlpeclio’0 „f what ilka ane ]iad wlrj:
dear ! Ne indeed, l never quesUculated s.ch a ed hil pay ODj apd what he had et simaiering

The Coort : Then whet do yon mead, Ma- « s oll lh, d CODCeroiDg whieh Iam 
da®, by sa,tog yon bad gtven her tb. coup de aboot te lpelk, fell out „ usu*,, lbll he bep.
^rf.C\xcL t r x .. pooed to be making his rounds, halting a no-v A & °«,C» ’ ,he*;eCV men, er two ma, b!, hef.re ilkà pot ; the man
replied Miss Slattery. • All the grace she ha. ,hat had lhe charge thereof, bv way of stirring 
go, from me ; for M.ss l .M.i, poor thmg ! had like, cIi 1n d..„ hil |a furk /ud 
boan so shamefully put about that she noo n.th- np lhe piec. of melf or M hataveî he happened 
mg. But by m, saper,or totu.ttoas, and betog t0 be maki kail ,} -tr) |el tho iu„paLiPr lee
herself extreme sedtttou. ,n learnmg, she i, now wbcther it wa, llmb, pork, beef, mutton, or
fit fe, an, eompauy, for have gave her a grace For, ye obletvy ,he purpose of the

,C ■ ,T‘ hf"e Î m 'he k*‘dtr,Ue ’ ,(fIUe;y’ offisher utakiog the inspection, was tv, see that 
quadnlle!) and in the resusctuUan of her>- they laid out tlieir pay.m0Qey’conform to utili-

. "\v it w m i . . . Ier7 regulation ; and not to fyling their sta-
TheCnor,: W.II, Mr. 1 c ,bs, yon hear what miek,? aod ruini baith sowl and body, by 

,h. lady say,-and parbapi yon understand her lhrowi it awl „„ „hisltey-a, but ower mo- 
better than we do. What have esay wb, ny> lbat aiblinl i,,auld ba8 keBnwl beUe ha,e

°°rd.7 °rvv7J'0a„ P,y ,he a"" doo. but too often.”
Mr. Fubbs : Why, 1 ve go, to say as thts : u Y, lee (he 0ffilhfr, Lov.tenan, Todrick, 

XVho employed she to be meddltng and m.ktog f b’lief they called him, had made an observe
1,1 Cl*’..6’ .vu ; i v about Duncan’s kettle ; io, when he came to

M»s Slattery : Who employed me I I vat bi„, Duncan w„ .ittiug iu the Ion. aide of a
not employed [ wa. engaged, Air. Tobba; <]y k,, with hi, red nose^nd a pipe in hi, cheek,
and as I was engaged by your wife, who has otl a
more sense in her themb-uail than you have in 
your whole body—Tubbs !

Mr. Tubbs : Very good, end now your wor
ships I’ll just lake and tell you all about it.—
My wife say* to me, Tubbs, says she, what do 
you think ? I don’t knew, says I. . Why, says 
«he, there’s a nice old lady up in Mr. Davis’s 
two psir front, wol’s took a notion to oar Brid
get—that’s my darter, yonr worships. Well, 
says I, aod whal of that ? fer I keeps a coal- 
shed, yonr worships, and does a trifle in salt 
fish and green grocery besides. Why, says my 
wife, says she, you know, Tubbs, Bridget's a 
big wench now ; aud if you’ll let the old lady 
finish her up a bit iu dancing and pannyforting, 
she’ll lake it eut in coals end wedgtybles ; says 
toy wife to me—just so. Aod with that, I says 
to my wife, says f, Shot yeur potatoe trap,
Mrs. Tubbs, says I ; and you mind your busi
ness, end let Bridget mind the shop ; for I’ll 
have no socli tilhery-hummieg and gallivanting,
J can and do assure you, Mrs, Tubbs, says I.
No, but Tubbs, says she. Don’t Tubbs ate, 
says I ; I'll hsta no more words about it—end 
with that I thought it were all dropped ; till 
one morning as I weie getting out ef bed, I 
my wife’s pocket hanging out from under her 
end of tite bolster, and ont of the slit of the 
pocket this here note were sticking :—[Note 
bended into efurt and reed by the clerk :]
“Miss J. Slattery’s compliments to Mrs. and 
Misa Tobbses, and requests the honor of their 
compsny tea quadrille party on Friday evening.”

Mr. Tubhi, ia continuation : Blow me ! year 
■worships, If yon mightn’t have knocked me 
down with a feather, you might indeed. So I 
crumples op the note, aud I drops it into my 
wife’s month—for she has got an ugly knack of 
sleeping with her mouth wide open9 yuu’ll on- 
■derstand ; and I whips on my things, and 
down slain I creeps, leaving her fast asleep 
with the note In her mouth ; and off I goes to 

_ market to buy my green stuff and six sacks of 
white-eye potatoes—”

Here the court cut short Mr. Tubbs’s 
live, hy peremptorily ordering him tu state why 
lit objected to p»y.

thing to receive un
bleached goeds on the morning of one day, and 
to return them bleached and ready for the mar
ket on the evening of the next !”—Edinburgh 
Review. -

Effect of Heàted Air of Combustion.— 
Since we last noticed, says the Glasgow Chro
nicle, the application of heated air to blast for. 
naces, experiments with if have been -steadily 
preserved V.v «. Che-Clyde froO Works, and ,be 
result is highly satisfactory. It is completely 
ascertained, by these experiments, that iron is 
melted by heated air with Ihree-fourthi of the 
quantity ef coals required when cold air, that is, 
ajr not artificially heated, is employed for that 
purpose ; while the produce ef the furnace in 
iron is, at the same lime, greatly increased. 
All the furnaces at the Clyde Iron Work a are 
now blown with it. At these works, the air 
before it is thrown into the blast furnace, 
is heated to 220 degrees Fahrenheit, in cast 
iron vessels placed on furnaces, similar to those 
of steam engine boilers. It is expected that a 
higher temperature than 220 deg, will be pro
ductive of a proportionally increased effect.— 
Büt this is stilt the subject of experiment. It 
is calculated that this improvement will accom
plish a saving in the cost of the iron smelt in 
Great Britain, to at least £'200,COO a year, 
The fact that heated air is better adapted than 
celd air, to promote Combustion, is now inçon-, 
testjbly established by experiment.

a corn-
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big slarie, glowing frae hint auilher way,and 
as I was saying, whan he came uplo him be vaid, 

l< Weel, Duncan MacAlpine, what have ye 
in yonr kettle the day man ?”

“ And Duncan, rinning down his lang fork, 
answering iu his ain Highland brogue way— 
“ Please your honor, just my au Id favorite 
dish, tripe.”

Deed, Duncan,’ said Lovetcfttnt Todrick, 
er whatever they caa’d him, 1 it is an auld fa
vorite sorely, for I have never seen ye bate 
ony thing else fer your dinner, man.’

Every man te his taste, please your hon
or,’ answered Duncan MacAlpine ; ‘and ilka 

please her nain sell,’—hauling up 
half it yard lang. • Ilka man tohis taste, please 
your honor, Loretenant Todrick—.’

“ ‘.Vera true,’ said Lovctenant Todrick, ‘bot 
lift it out a’thcgiihrr on that dish, till I get rov 
specs on ; for never since I was boro, did ( 
ever see before, boiled tripe with buttons and 
button-holes lotill’l.’

Longevity,—From the facts furnished us 
by history, as well as daily observation, there 
are strong reasons for believing, that longevity 
i>, in a great measure, hereditary ; aud that 
healthy long-lived parents would very generally 
transmit the same to their offspring, were it not 
for the common neglect of the rules of health, 
which so evidently tends te the abréviation of 
human life. Whence is it, bot from this cause, 
that of all the children born in large cities, par
ticularly those of Europe, nearly one-half die in 
early infancy ? To what else can we attribute 
this extraordinary mortality ? So astonishing a 
proportion of premature deaths is a circum
stance unheard of among savage nations, or 
among the young of other animals !

In the earliest ages, we are informed, that 
human life was protracted to a very extraordi
nary length ; but how few in these latter times 
arrive at the period which nature appears evi
dently to have marked, as the limit’» pf man’s 
earthly existence.

Man seems designed to rise with the syn, and 
to spend a large portion of his time in the bpen 
air; to inure his body to robust exercises, and 
the inclemency of the seasons ; and to support 
himself upon plain and simple food, taken at 
such intervals as the calls of appetite indicate. 
But how completely has art defeated the kind 
intentions of the great Creator ; and by ensla
ving man to all the blandishments of sense, left 
him an easy victim to his owe folly and caprice.

To compare the results presented by our ar
tificial modes of life with those indicated by na. 
lure, selecting the examples even from the long- 
est livers upon the list, would afford a very 
striking contrast, and present one of the strong
est reasons why instances of longevity are so 
very rare, amid the refinements and luxury of a 
large city.—Journal of Health.

A Village Lighted by Natural Gas.— 
The village ef Fredonia, in the western part of 
the -State of New-York, presents this singular 
phenomenon. I was detained there a day in 
October of last year, and had an opportunity of 
examining it at leisure. The village is forty 
miles from Buffalo, acd about two from Lake
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Interesting Discoveries in South Ame
rica.—Iu the month of December, 1S27, a 
planter discovered in a field at a, shert distance 
from Monte Video, a sort of tomb stone, upon 
which strange, and to him unknown, signs were 
engraÿen. He caused this stone, which cover
ed a small excavation formed with inaseory, to 
be raised, io which ha found two exceedingly 
ancient swords, a helmet, and shield, which had 
«offered tnocb from rust, and earthen amphora, 
of large capacity. The planter caused these 
objects, together with the tomb stene, to be re
moved to Monte Video, where, in spite of the 
ravages of time, aud the little care taken of the 
stone, fragments of Greek words could be easi
ly made out, read, and supplied, which, when 
translated, are to tbefollowing purpose :—“ Du
ring the dominion of Alexander, the son of Phi
lip, king of Maeedon, in the 63d Olympiad, 
Ptolemaios.” It was impossible to decypber 
the rest. On the handle of one of the swords 
was the portrait of a man, supposed to be Alex
ander ; on the helmet there is sculptured work 
that must have been executed by the most ex- 
quisite skill, representing Achillas dragging the 
corpse of Hector round the walls of Troy, (like 
the Fabula Hiaca, the bas-relief of stucco found 
in the ruins of the Via Appia at Fratocchia, 
belonging to the Princess of Colunna, which 
describes all the principal scenes io the Iliad 
•od Odyssey.) It is quite clear, from the dis
covery of tills kitiil of monumental altar, that

Buttons and button-hole, !’ quo’ Duacan 
MacAlpine. ‘ Look again, wi’ yere specs; for 
y ere sorely wrong, Lovetenant Tndrick.’

Buttons ami button-holes !’ and ‘ deed I 
am sorely right, Duncan,’ answered the Love- 
tenant Todrick, taking hie specs deliberately 
off the brig •’ his nose, and fmlding them the- 
gither, as he put them first into bis morocco 
case, and syne into his pocket. ‘ llewsomerer, 
Duncan MacAlpine, Pll pass ye ower for this 
time, gif ye take my warning, and for the fu
ture, ware year pey-menay on wholeseme 
batcher’s meet, like a Christian, and no be try
ing to delude your ain «tamick, aud your offish- 
ers een, by hoolding up, on a fork, such a 
heathenish mak-op for a dish, as the leg of a 
pair o’ bockskin breeches !' ” *
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EXCERPTS.
When a friend is tarried to his grave, we nt one» 

fiutl excuses for every weakness, and palliations of era- 
rylaultt we recollect * thousand endearments, which 
before glided off our minda wilbout-impressioo, a Ibon- 
sand favors unrepaid, a thousand duties unperformed, 
end wish, vainly w ish for*his return ; not so much that 
we may receive, as that we may bestow happiness, and 
recompense that kindness which before 
derstood.—Dr. Johnson.

VV ills. There are two things in which men in other 
things Wise enough, do usually miscarry ; in putting off 
the making of their wills and their repentance till it be 
too late.— Tillolson’s Strmons.

Whilst thenoor men groanetb on the bed of sickness, 
whilst the unfortunate languish in the horrors of a dun
geon, or the hoary head of sge lifts up a feeble rye to 
thee for pity—O how cinet thou riot in superfluous en
joyments, regardless of their wents, unfeeling of their 
woes. —fc'cim ora y of Homan Life.

l’erstc.—What contributed most to bring Æsculr plus 
into vogue as a physician, was, his luckily mceiing a 
man that his friends were going to inter, in whom he 
iound some remains of life, and wbvm he restored t» 
perfect health.—fistfia, •

we never un-

*
manufacture of cutlery.

The number of hands through which 
mon table knife passes in its formation is worthy 
of being known to all who use them. The bar 
steel is heated in the forge by the maker, and 
he and the striker reduce it in a few minutes 
into the shape of a knife. He then heats a bar 

U to the steel so g, to form
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